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UPMA Postmasters Retired
http://groups.yahoo.co/group/
pmretired

Vice President—Tracy Canby
2018 Discover UPMA Treasures - Convention Report
Our convention is a wrap! I hope you had a great time and enjoyed getting to meet your fellow Postmasters
and UPMA members. Thanks so much for giving me the chance to plan it for you.
What an action packed few days. In case you missed it here is what happened in a nutshell!
We started out with our Executive board meeting where the Board voted to give everyone registered FREE
registration this year. At the President’s reception we enjoyed hors d’oeuvres and a square dancing demonstration where many of our members actually learned how to square dance. The hospitality room kicked off
with their yearly left, right, center games. What a great time to catch up, socialize and relax.

We got up Friday morning to an amazing grab and go breakfast provided by FESA in the hospitality room and
headed straight to our meetings where we met Rich Hui, and Dan Heins. Bob Levi skyped in where we learned
about the possible new plans for privatizing the Postal Service.
It was announced that we had 6 FIRST TIMERS, and then on to our district panel. Ohio Valley was represented by Melvin J. Anderson, District Manager and Chris Smith, City Gate Plant Manager. Northern Ohio sent
Sharon Young, District Manager and Monica Nevins, Cleveland Plant Manager. The taco bar at lunch was a
big hit and then we headed straight into our postal training.
The Adverse action class was extremely well attended. Our retirees had a very productive meeting and elected
new officers. After a delicious prime rib and roast turkey dinner the PAC auction kicked off. It was reported
that there was over $2000 raised.

Saturday started with breakfast in the hospitality room again and we heard from John Sertich, and Peter Urbani
and got information on others running for National offices. We gave out scholarships to some very deserving
young people and in the afternoon we had some great training experiences.
Kayaking, swimming, boating, paddle boarding, painting, making fused glass jewelry, bicycling and hiking
were your choices and we noticed that several members came back with slight sunburn.
Our final evening together was a BBQ picnic that had a cupcake eating contest, some volleyball, corn hole
games, dancing, outdoor Yahtzee and some very exciting Jenga matches. The band Hang Time provided music that was very easy to listen and sing to and they even came over to the campfire while we roasted some
marshmallows and made S’mores and played an acoustic set.
Sunday was our final breakfast and gathering of friends as we finished our business. We voted on our
by-laws, honored our past members and our Veterans, gave appreciation to our hardworking active members,
chose next year’s venue - Kalahari located near Sandusky in Northern Ohio, and elected new officers.
Howard Foust won his entire lodging for the 3 day weekend paid for by UPMA!
It was wonderful to spend so much time together with our UPMA friends. We learned a lot and made a few
new friends, and had some pretty relaxing days at Deer Creek. I wish you could have been there.
Tracy A Canby
Convention Chair
Postmaster, Clarksville Ohio 45113
tracyacanby@juno.com
937-725-4191
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OHIO UPMA President
Debbie Justice

time contact me and I can get you to the right
location.

Hello Fellow UPMA members,

I would like to start out by saying that if you
You will be amazed at how many employees
were not at the convention at Deer Creek this
past month, you missed out on a very nice event! actually show up and are interested in furthering
their careers.
Good friends, good time and good location!
A big shout out to EVERYONE that assisted in any They are looking for assistance with their KSA’s
on their eCareer profiles and looking for mentors
way because it takes all of us pitching in to be
successful. There is no way I could do my job my to help them along the way.
by myself. I appreciate YOU!
We have career conferences scheduled on the
On a different note, I have talked to many Postal following dates and locations:
employees and I ask everyone “ Do you participate in thrift savings plan?” More often than not 9/16/18 in Youngstown
they reply “ I can’t afford to”.
10/14/18 in Ohio Valley District
I tell everyone that you cannot afford not to if
11/4/18 in Cleveland
you plan on retiring. It is my opinion that you
should at least be taking advantage of the
1/6/19 in Ohio Valley District
“match”.
Then increase the percentage 1 or 2 percent any- Sign up to help, we need you! There’s a task for
everyone to help make this a success.
time you get a bump in pay.
As long as it doesn’t get to your hand you will not See you soon,
even miss it! It adds up quickly, it’s like magic....
Deb Justice
watching it grow and grow is exciting.
I always look forward to receiving my quarterly
statement in the mail.
You could also benefit from investing in your
career by attending one of our career
conferences and signing up to be a member of
UPMA.
If you are already a member of UPMA and are
willing to help out at one of our career conferences we are always looking for helpers to man
the table.

Deb Justice
Martinsferry 43935
Work 740-633-1802
You can explain what UPMA does and try to sign
up new members. If you would like to share your Cell 740-359-5178
Email tydebj@gmail.com
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Vice President
Alan Metzcar

We go over the proper way to do the 991, the
red pen test to show you what is wrong. This is
a time for questions and answers so let UPMA
help you. This is a good way for you to also get
involved with a great organization.

A Big thank you to newly elected Executive Vice
President Tracy Canby for the outstanding job
We still have the National Convention which will
planning the State UMPA Convention at Deer
Creek State Park. Thank you all that attended the be held in Reno, Nevada
Convention this year is was a great time by all.
If anyone out there has questions about UPMA,
please send me an email or call me, I would be
The Convention started with a Golf outing on
Thursday, which of course was not such a big hit happy to tell you about this great organization.
with the rain and all. We had to cancel due to
Here is another subject near and, dear to my
the weather, but Jim Hernandez had fun and
heart and that is, the sharing of our assets
golfed anyway.
between one another.
We had a lot of vendors set up to discuss with
the attendees to discuss retirement options and a We all struggle with staffing with clerks and
few health care plans were present as well. We carriers. We all need to reach out with emails or
also had May Kay, Jill Groves with her wonderful phone calls and let the neighboring offices know
when we can help.
glass work and many other vendors.
We all know that employees like hours and a
great way to help them get hours is share them.

Friday was filled with great training seasons,
which is a great reason to attend these functions.
Saturday was a day of fun and comradery
between all of the attendees with many fun
activities planned for the day.

I would like to see us work together more to help
each other out to make are days easier.

We would all like to see more participation in the If you have questions please contact me.
United Postmasters and Mangers of America
Email: messdad@outlook.com
(UPMA).
Cell: 330-827-0137
This organization is for all of us, it stands behind Work Cell: 330-275-9020
everything that we are as Postmasters,
AlanT.Metzcar
Managers, Supervisors, and craft workers.
Vice President UPMA
As the UPMA we are holding several networking
workshops around the state both in Northern
Ohio District and the Ohio Valley
District.
If you’re one that wonders why you did not get a
position, then you should attend one of the
networking days that are being planned.
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Retiree’s Corner

Hazel Boettcher, Ohio Retiree President
So much to share from our second OH UPMA State
Convention!

The 2019 OH State Convention was voted to be held
at the Kalahari Resorts, Sandusky OH in June 2019.

A special Thank You to Tracy Canby, State Convention Chairman and ALL the committees that put together a great convention that balanced both business
and pleasure activities for everyone.

The Retiree Board will be working with the
convention planning committee to include a “retiree
only” event/trip to one of the many Lake Erie
attractions nearby. Watch for more information.

The Retiree Meeting was held on Friday immediately
following the Luncheon honoring retirees.

On the legislative side, Drew Martin, Eastern Area
UPMA Vice-President was with us for the full
convention. His primary presentation was the
comparison of Postal bills HR 756 and S 2629.

Our guest was Deena Frakes, Nat’l Retiree Treasurer
who shared with us information on the upcoming
Convention in Reno NV July 21 - 27.

Of particular interest to retirees in both these bills is
the Medicare Integration segment.

The retiree meetings will be held on Sunday and
Monday with the luncheon on Wednesday so plan
your activities accordingly.

Only Medicare-eligible retirees (65 and older) will be
integrated, 80% of whom already participate in Medicare.

We will be voting on the 2020 Nat’l Convention site
between St. Louis. MO and Omaha NB.

Retirees and all postal employees would get a 9% discount on FEHBP and there would be a
At this meeting Anita Rieger was re-elected Sec/Treas Medicare Part B premium reimbursement.
for a two year term.
Retirees, this would mean virtually NO out-of-pocket
V.P. Lou Stuckey is taking on Retiree Membership.
costs. A plus for us! Keep watch as this comes up in
November.
A six month FREE membership upon retirement is
being offered for current UPMA members. Sign that
Dates to remember: Legislative Summit.
1187R!
January 28 - 29, 2019. Renaissance
Arlington Capital View Hotel.
The Retiree Annual Fall Meeting was announced for
October 2, 2018 to be held once again at Der
Make your concerns known.
Dutchman Restaurant in Plain City OH.
eCareer Workshops: retiree volunteers needed to asFull registration information was printed in the State
sist/host at these workshops. This is a great area to
Convention Program and is available in this issue of
HELP. Look for upcoming dates in this issue.
Post Scripts. Save the date.
GET WELL wishes to our own Webmaster Jordon
Bring a new Retiree and a big appetite!!!
Davenport. You were missed at Convention and we
hope to see you back among us very soon.
Danielle Styles, granddaughter of Roger Roe, retired
Postmaster Strongville, OH 44149 was the recipient of
the $1000 Retiree Scholarship Award.
Hazel Boettcher, OH Retiree President
Congratulations! She will be attending the University
of Cincinnati in the fall.
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OHIO UPMA RETIRED POSTMASTERS
ANNUAL FALL MEETING
TUESDAY OCTOBER 2, 2018 @12:30
The Fall Meeting and Luncheon will be held at Der Dutchman
Restaurant located at 445 S. Jefferson Ave (Rt 42), Plain City, OH 43064.
Euchre & Bingo will be played 10:30 - 12:15
Awesome Amish cooking!
Door prizes given during luncheon
Enjoy the fellowship and a great meal. Bring your spouse,
a retiree friend or a new or soon-to-be RETIREE.
Price is $15.00 PER person for Retiree and one guest.
Additional guests will be $20.00 each.

Reservations must be received by September 26.
Make checks out to:
Anita Rieger, Retiree Treasurer
Name ____________________________ Phone ______________
Address: ______________________________________________
Number attending:______ Total enclosed: $_________
Number playing Euchre___________ Bingo_________
Games start at 10:30 sharp!

See you in Plain City on October 2nd!!!
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Denise Serensky - Vice President
Greetings fellow UPMA members:
We had another very successful state convention at the Deer Creek State Park. Even with the free registration
this year, it was not a very heavily attended convention. Let any board member know what changes we could
make that would entice you to come to the next one. We may be offering another free registration!
There were only 28 active and 29 retired and 15 guests. It was very close this year to having more active than
retired! We have such a dedicated group of retirees and are so very thankful how much they do for UPMA.
Their knowledge and experience is remarkable! I am happy to report that 4 of the active members were "First
Timers". Last year we only had one. So this is very positive. I was in charge of the activities for them and
they raised money by selling tickets to win prizes. All of the proceeds went to PAC. This helped to get them
to interact with all members and introduce themselves.
We will be helping the post office with the Career Awareness Conferences again this year. I will be at the
September 16, 2018 conference to help you in any way. I want to let you know how important these are to attend if you are looking to be promoted. I have a very positive success story to share.
I trained an employee from another office to be my acting supervisor of customer service. I asked him if he
wanted to join UPMA and he did. He worked with me for over a year. During that time he had applied for
many jobs in eCareer. He was not even getting an interview. I asked to see his profile and I helped him to
create it in the STAR format as recommended and to have him address the KSA's. He also went to the Career
Awareness Conference in Youngstown. With all these changes he started to get interviews for the job.
Just this month, I am happy to report that he has been promoted to Supervisor, Customer Service, at Akron,
Five Points. Now it is my loss, as I trained him for my office, but my goal is always to help the employee and
I am happy to be a mentor. Currently I am training another employee and I hope with the same results. I don't
mind being a training office when it produces great results..
I am an adverse action representative for you too. I would like to share a few anonymous situations that have
kept me busy. There have been multiple proposed suspensions, LOW and PDI's that I have been involved to
help resolve at the lowest level possible. I am very happy to report that I am up to date on these and all have
been resolved to the satisfaction of the member. This takes a village to complete. I am very thankful to the
Managers, POOMS, Postmasters and all who have issued discipline to our members, for their understanding
and resolve to these corrective actions. It proves that they too want to fix the problems and not just issue the
discipline.
Lastly I would like to invite you to the national convention. I think you will get this issue before it begins.
It is in Reno Nevada, July 21-27. Hopefully you will fill out the registration or you already have!

Please call me if you have any questions or concerns. I am here to help you!
God Bless you all and be kind to one another!
Denise Serensky
Vice President
234-575-9252
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Bill Judge
Secretary/Treasurer

The state park at Deer Creek was a great
place to bring the family and spend some
time getting some fresh air.
There were boat rides, paddle boats, and
kayaks. We had Postal and non-Postal training. And we always have food.

Another year
The President’s commission have released a
preliminary report. Our pay consultations were
finishing up.

I have been doing this a long time and still
learn something at every Convention.

The Postal Service is finishing FY 2018 and
more change is coming. It is imperative all of us
get involved for the betterment of all our work
lives.

Make plans to attend 2019. It will be at
Kalahari in June and a great family vacation
opportunity in conjunction with an
opportunity to be involved in your work and
home life futures.

Last weekend we had our 2nd Annual
UPMA state convention. If you weren’t there
you missed a great time.

Check out the website (ohioupma.com) to
learn how to get involved.
Any suggestions to make it better please
contact me.

We had the District Managers from
Northern Ohio and Ohio Valley District. They
answered questions put to them from the field.

Until next time!

The National legislative leader Skyped in and
brought us an update on how the President’s
commission is being received in Congress and
how Postal legislation is affected.

_______________________________

Congratulations!!!

Make plans to attend 2019. It will be at Kalahari
in June and a great family vacation opportunity Congratulations to Ryan Brandow,
Former city carrier from Salem Ohio
in conjunction with an opportunity to be
44460
involved in your work and home life futures.

And Acting Supervisor Customer
Check out the website (ohioupma.com) to learn Service, Columbiana Ohio 44408,
how to get involved. Any suggestions to make it on your promotion to Supervisor,
better please contact me.
Customer Services, Five Points in
Akron, Ohio.
Drew Martin from the National UPMA Board

was there for the weekend. He spoke one on one
to anyone that wanted to know anything going UPMA wishes you much success in
your new position.
on at Postal Headquarters.
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STATE CONVENTION 2018 - Day 1
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STATE CONVENTION - DAY 2
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STATE CONVENTION - Day 3
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Dawn Woods - Postmaster
First Timer Convention Perspective
Good afternoon!
I hope this finds all of you in good health and great spirits! My name is Dawn Woods and I am
the Postmaster of Loveland.
This past weekend I had the privilege to attend my first state UMPA convention. Because until
now my previous 21 years’ experience has taken place in Kentucky (Area 1)

I went to the convention knowing only a few individuals. My thoughts were that I would meet
a few people, learn a few things and probably catch up on some sleep I had lost on my vacation that I had just returned from. Well….let’s just say it didn’t quite go that way.
As a first timer at the convention I was assigned a few tasks. I won’t tell you all of them as you
should come and find out for yourself, but one of them was to sell raffle tickets. Of course they
made it a competition to see who could sell out first.
For all of you who know me (don’t worry you all will see that in me soon enough lol) you
know that I like to win. It doesn’t even matter what the prize is or if there is a prize.
I quickly went to work and sure enough my tickets were sold out first. I don’t think that there
was a person there who didn’t know who Dawn from Loveland was at the end of my first day
there.
After a fantastic dinner that first night I went back to the hospitality room and was greeted like
I had been coming to the event for years. By the end of the convention I felt as if I had
extended my family.
My network of resources, allies, and growth potential expanded
enormously.
With a weekend filled with good food, great entertainment and new friends my ideas of sleep
were definitely out. Not that I am sorry about that one bit!
If you have never been to a convention I highly suggest you come out to the next one! I look
forward to meeting every one of you!
Together we can continue to grow and make the Postal Service a better place. Did I mention
that I decided to run for an office during this convention?
Stay tuned to the next edition and I will give you more information on that ….
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Mari Beth Kirkland - Postmaster
Wearer of MANY hats!

Hello Ohio UPMA. I hope that everyone is having an awesome summer.
Our State convention is behind us. What a fantastic convention it was. If you missed it, so
sorry. It was incredible. From training, to vendors, to our fun activities, it was picture perfect.
We had four first timers, whom I am sure will be second timers. They had a great time, and it
was awesome to get to know them.
The state has restructured their regions. Most regions have held their first meeting. Attendance
was very low in most regions. Part of this was due to the late arrival of the mailing, announcing time and location. For that, we apologize. In the future we will be mailing out postcards.
These meetings are very informative, and also provide great networking. We encourage your
attendance. We are trying many different things to increase attendance. If you have any
suggestions, please reach out to any officer. If you have any suggestions on what you would
like these meetings to provide, please reach out.
Unfortunately, the low attendance is alarming, and we are looking at possibly discontinuing
these meetings. This is your organization, PLEASE let us know what you would like.
Thank You,

Mari Beth Kirkland
___________________________________________________________________________

TRAINING OPPORTUNITY
The Mitigation Process

We are in NEED of members who are familiar and proficient in the MITIGATION PROCESS that is an
alternative to resolving discipline issues. While this is not a complicated issue, it does require an understanding on how it works.
UPMA is offering training on the MITGATION PROCESS to any member desiring to have this knowledge
and be available to represent others as needed. The date, location and time of this training is as follows:
Sunday, October 7, 2018
Dawson Staffing (a business complex)
1114 Dublin Road
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Time is from 9 AM until 12 noon.
This is an excellent opportunity that doesn’t come along all too often and is a very important tool to assist our
membership. Please make the effort to attend this if you can.
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Ted Gedeon - Legislative Update
Well folks, just when we thought it couldn't get any worse for the Postal Service it has, A LOT
worse.
These past two years had offered a glimmer of hope for the USPS, with legislation being introduced into congress that would have improved the Postal Service’s finances, business model
and future.
But as that legislation has hit a few snags, we now have a President who, because he doesn't
get along with the owner of Amazon has taken it upon himself to require a study of how the
Postal Service operates, collects revenue and how it serves the American public.

The results of the study were to be released by August 8 of this year. BUT.. now the president
has called for the eventual privatization of the postal service, without even waiting for the
results of his mandated study.
We have a battle on our hands. one that we must win, because if the President is successful all
postal employees current and retired will be adversely affected. Jobs will be lost, wages and
benefits for those employees lucky to retain a job would be drastically reduced.
Retiree health benefits costs would skyrocket and our customers in rural areas would suffer
even greater reductions in service that they now experience because of PostPlan.
This is not the first time that privatization has been suggested by a politician, but this time
around the entire Federal Government is controlled by Republicans, and unless we contact our
Congress persons and Senators to voice our opposition this has a chance of passing.
It is a scary time, to say the least.
And FYI, in countries in Europe that have privatized mail services, the cost of mailing a letter
is around $1.50. That should be a cause of concern for all Americans in of itself.

PLEASE CALL YOUR REPRESENTATIVE AND SENATORS!!!
I am providing two sets of talking points for for you to call. One is for the White House, the
other is for both representatives and senators. Telephone numbers are included with the talking
points.
Ask your family members to make calls too. We need to nip this in the bud before it becomes a
real problem for us.
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Phone Script Opposing President Trump’s Plan to Privatize US Postal Service
This call should be made to the White House, and members of Congress.

White House Switchboard 202-456-1414

Hello, my name is __________. I am a registered voter from the state of ____________ and want
to express my strong opposition to the President’s proposal to privatize the US Postal Service.
The proposal was included in the President’s June 21 plan to reorganize the federal government.
The proposal undermines the credibility of the President’s Task Force on the Postal System,
which is due to finalize its recommendations by August 10. In addition, postal privatization
would destroy universal mail service, raise postage rates and gut essential services to rural America.
Thank you.

Capitol Switchboard 202-224-3121

I’m calling to urge Congressman ____________/ Senator _______________ to oppose the President Trump’s June 20 proposal to privatize the US Postal Service. Furthermore, I ask the Congressman/Senator to convey his/her opposition of postal privatization to the President.
The President’s proposal undermines the credibility of his own Task Force on the Postal System,
which is due to finalize its recommendations by August 10. In addition, postal privatization
would destroy universal mail service, raise postage rates and gut essential services to rural America and other postal reliant communities.
If the Congressman has any questions, please have him/her call me back. My phone number is
___________.
Thanks very much for your time.
_____________________________________________________________________

Bill Landman - Retired UPMA Chaplain
My 32nd Ohio State Postmasters Convention was enjoyable as any that I attended. If you missed this one, we
would like to see you at the next. When you sit at a meal with 6 or 7 Postmasters, Retired PM’s, or Managers
you are going to make new friends or renew prior friendships. We are all getting older and we need to
treasure our remaining time.
As a retiree I have more time for Bible Study. I take after my dad, who was a clerk for 40 years in Chillicothe,
Ohio Post Office. He wrote a large number of his life history stories. Anyone who might be interested in
stories from the late 1800 to the early 1900’s, send me your name and address. I also have a lot of Bible
Articles that I only try to use Bible scriptures. Some of what I have are:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Dad’s stories.
How old is the Earth?
What does the future hold?
Where do you really go at death?

Luke 11: 2 - 4 Jesus told us to pray the Lord’s prayer each day. Do this the same as I have done for years
before you get out of bed.
Bill Landman
552 Landman Road
Waverly, Ohio 45690
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More SERIOUS TRAINING from State Convention
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Paul Joseph - State Editor
The LAST Word!!!
It was but one year ago when I had announced at our State Convention in Kalahari that we needed to conduct
and support something called an “eCareer Workshop” and how important it was for everyone. The reasons
why were stated but not fully understood at the time. And those reasons still stand to this day:





Promote membership growth by inviting both EAS and Craft employees to our organization.
Offer education, information on HOW to get promoted or advance your career.
Offer NETWORKING opportunities to share in resources.
Help to PERPETUATE our future by seeking new leaders to follow all of us.

It was based upon these principles that we set out on this journey to conduct the WORKSHOPS where people
came on their own time, developed contacts and resources, and came away with a better understanding about
the postal service and what UPMA can do for them.
Since last October, we have literally presented this opportunity to over 500 participants, many of whom
chose to become a member of UPMA during the event and yes, were seeing the benefit of the time spent.
People ARE getting promoted and in doing so, are promoting what UPMA can do for their peers.
In this publication, you have seen several references to the upcoming dates and we are asking for YOUR
support on these events. You do NOT have to “be up to speed” on what is happening in today’s environment.
Rather, we provide you with the tools needed to help others prepare themselves for advancement.

There is a job for everyone who can come and assist. Your time is the greatest
investment we can give others.
Please take a look at your calendar now to see IF you can make time to attend, if even for an hour or two on
these upcoming events and locations:
September 16th - Youngstown Main Post Office 10 AM to 2 PM
September 23rd - Toledo Main Post Office 10 AM to 2 PM
For additional dates and locations, please check out our website that will be updated as this moves forward.
In any organization made up of volunteers, success comes at a price and that price ALWAYS is time.
It takes time to organize, plan, execute, follow up, think outside the box, gather resources, get buy in from
others and most of all, it takes a COMMITMENT to that organization and it’s purpose.
UPMA has made that commitment to stand for it’s membership, to promote it’s membership and to ensure our
future is solid with the USPS through these actions.
The question is: Are Y OU committed to these same principles? Just ask Joe Cinadr who attended a workshop
in Cleveland recently. He saw first hand that employees are looking, make that SEEKING a mentor who can
encourage them, be honest with them and most of all, listen to them in their quest for upward mobility.
Please help to make this effort a success no matter where you are at. Reach out to me at repins@bright.net so I
can include you with our team that will make all the difference in the career of an up and coming Postmaster.
Our future is in YOUR hands now!
Until next time, please be safe and Pray for our Troops!
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UPMA Ohio Chapter
The Post Scripts Update
PO Box 101
Celina, OH 45822-0101

ADDRESS CHANGES for The Post Scripts Update can be made at www.upma.org under Membership Services, change my record using
your Membership ID found on the mailing label of the Postmasters Gazette above your last name.
POSTMASTERS: Please send address changes to: Editor, The Post Scripts Update, POB 101, Celina, OH 45822

IMPORTANT DATES to remember:
National Convention, Reno, NV: July 21-27th
Retired PM Fall Meeting: October 2nd
(see registration form inside)
Deadline for next Post Scripts articles is: October 7th

Get to the UPMA website for links, info, forms and all the
information you need to remain involved, informed and
educated on the all matters of importance.

ohioupma.com
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